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Permit No. 1275 
Third Cle11 
--~pg-itella accepts positi.on at ·usF 
~' 
J • 
By SANDY SCHROEDER that's going to work very well." 
AllooiN Iditol' In stating his second difficulty, 
Rev. Joseph Angilella, S.J., has Angilella said, "I've been very happy 
relinquished his title as Xavier;s dean here." He said he will miss Xavier 
of arts and sciences to accept a new but "the challenge offered at San 
post as the University of San Fran- Francisco is very great." He said he 
cisco's academic vice-president. would like to implement in San 
In applying for the job, Angilella Francisco many of the 
said, "I was quite taken with the op- organizational and educational 
portunity and the challenge." processes already found at Xavier. 
The UniversityofSanFranciscois Evaluating Xavier, Angilella 
a Jesuit univeristy similar to Xavier stated, "It's a very happy place." He 
in the education it offers but with added his hopes that Xavier will con-
added fields ofstudy suchaslawand ti~ue its emphasis on "creative and 
nursing. · exciting teaching." 
When_asked how he feels about In his three years at Xavier, 
Ieavins Xavier, Angilella succinctly Angilella said he has noted a trend in 
replied, "Ambivalent." college students to pursue more 
He went on to explain the two career-oriented studies. Yet, he said 
most difficult . aspects of leaving, he recognized the value of a liberal 
;.One is the transition," he said. arts education. 
Angilella noted.· the difficulties of "Xavier has taken a stronger and 
replacing one . administrator with stronger stand in enunciating the 
another' but added that things are in prineiples of liberal education," he 
good order in the College of Arts and said. 
Sciences. Looking back on the changes 
Commenting on the choice of Dr. which have occurred in the College 
Cusick as the acting dean, Angilella · of Arts and Sciences, Angilella said 
said, "I have a lot of confidence the core curriculum has been 
Dr. Cherie• Cu1lck will ect e1 deen of the College of Artl end Science• tor 
the 1979-80 ecedemlc yeer. 
Plus grades ·experiment set 
By MARY LYNN RATTERMANN 
StaH Report., 
Xavier University is currently con-
ducting an experiment for use of a 
new grading system. This stytem 
contrasts with the current one, which 
uses letter grades and quality points 
to determine a student's cumulative 
grade point average. The experimen-
. tal system _employs the grades of A, 
'B+, B, C+, C, D, F. 
Regular grades will be sent to the 
registrar's office and then on to the 
· student. The experimental grades 
will then be sent to the dean's office. 
A report from there will be sent to 
the University's Board of U n-
dergraduate Studies. 
The purpose of the experiment, 
according to Dr. Charles Cusick, ac-
ting dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, is "to see if there are better 
categories for a grade to be more ac-
The proposal for the experiment· · curate. It is basically an experiment 
was brought up last April and again to find out what would happen if 
at the university conferences for such a grading system existed," he 
norms of academic evaluation in late added. "It· is also a good grading 
August. The Board of U n- system because the faculty can ex-
dergraduate Studies recommended press their views on whether such an 
the experiment be conducted experiment would be effective." 
throughout the fall semester and It is not certain whether or not 
possibly in the spring. Students, Xavier University will eventually 
however, will be unable to see the ex- switch to the experimental system. 
perimental grades. It's not even certain whether this new 
Since these averages are ex-. system will be an effective one. But 
perimental, they will be kept totally for now, university officials consider 
separate from regular averages and it a good advantage to be able to 
will have absolutely no effect on any compare our actual grading system 
student's grade point average. with the experimental one. 
broadened and divenified while its 
basic sturcture has remained the 
same. New history courses have been 
added, a theology .major has been 
created, remedial math and English 
courses have been implemented dur-
ing his term as dean. 
For the future, Angilella said he 
sees one of the major concerns of the 
college as finding ways to combat 
grade inflation. An experimental 
plus, minus system will be in opera-
tion for the first time this semester. 
Angilella's final comments 
centered around the people of 
Xavier. He said he will look forward 
to visiting Cincinnati and to receiv-
ing friends in his new residence in 
San Francisco. "I feel very much that 
I have a lot of friends here. I feel that 
the friendships that have grown here 
will not end." ... 
·Anne Abate ,.oto 
Rev. JoHph Angllelle, S.J., wlllleeve hl1 po1t u Deen of the College of Artl 
end Science~ et Xevler next week tor the UnlveNity of Sen FreneiiCo, wheN 
he will enume rupon1lblllty e1 ecede~lc vlce-pruldent • 
Cusick assumes· interim dean post 
By JANET LIMKE 
l18ftR"*"' 
Dr. Charles Cusick recently took 
on his new position as dean of arts 
and sciences which he'll hold until 
the. e_nd of .the 1_980 spring semester. 
He is replacing .Rev. JoSC!,l'h 
Angilella S.J. until a permanent 
dean is hired by the university. 
Cusick half-jokingly admitted that 
he's enjoying the new attention he's 
received so far as acting dean. 
He explained that as acting dean 
he will represent the Arts and 
Science Council at meetings inside 
and outside the university, serve on 
the Rank and Tenure Committee, 
Planning Council, Budget Review 
Committee, and the Board of U n-
dergraduate Studies. He is also 
somewhat involved in hiring of 
faculty and in counseling students. 
In taking over the post, there are 
projects started by Angilella that he 
must finish, Cusick said. These in-
clude a mod'!m language r~quire­
ment report, a workshop on minori-
ty issues, and a report on academic 
evaluation. This last report might br-
ing forth some of the problems of 
grade illl'lation at Xavier, related 
Cusick. 
He said he feels no need to try to 
bring about any significant changes 
since his position is temporary. He 
added that although he is certainly 
limited by his short stay as dean he'd 
feel free to begin a project or leave 
suggestions for the next dean to 
carry out. 
He said he feels most importantly 
that he "must be receptive to other 
faculty and departmental efforts to 
encourage progress and excellence." 
Besides being dean of arts and 
sciences, Cusick ib also maintaining 
his positions as head of the biology 
department and c)1airman of Health-
Science Committee. He said that 
departmental duties are being taken 
on by the other people in the depart-
ment. 
He explained that the Health-
Science Committee writes letters of 
recommendation to medical and 
dental schools as well as gives 
counseling and practice interviews to 
the students involved. 
In addition to this, Cusick also 
teaches a senior course in vertebrae 
physiology. 
Moller accepts 2 administrative posts 
By BETH DILLON 
StaH Reporter 
Denny "Salty". Moller has been 
appointed Assistant Director of 
Resident Life, effective, June I, 
1979. In addition to his duties as 
assistant director of resident life, 
Moller is Director of Student Ac-
tivities and a part-time graduate stu-
dent. 
Previous to this appointment, 
Moller had been a Graduate Assis-
tant· in Kuhlman Hall, and from 
January I until June I, 1979, he was 
area coordinator, a position not un-
like his present one. 
At his present position, Moller 
will be involved with residence hall 
programs such as dorm council and 
extracurricular events, as well as 
working on a regular basis with 
Director of Resident Life Bob 
Becker on staff training and · 
development. He emphasized that 
much of his time will be spent in the 
residence halls themselves, keeping 
an eye out for problems and keeping 
in touch with students. 
"1 want to try to get a feel for 
what's going on," said Moller, ad-
ding that he would be especially on 
the watch for personal and ad-
ministrative problems among 
residents and hall staff. 
Moller is living in the Kuhlman 
apartment on the first floor of 
Kuhlman Ha!I. Although he will be 
· on call at all times for emergencies, 
he does not anticipate dealing with 
discipline or routine porblems of the 
dorms. 
Among the problems he has en-
countered thus far is the unusually 
large number of dorm residents this 
year, the largest since 1970. To ac-
commodate this influx, three wings 
formerly reserved for graduate 
students have been opened to un-
dergraduates, and three additional 
senior residents have been added to 
the hall staff. No new residence halls 
are planned, he said, as enrollment is 
expected to taper off through the 
'1980's. 
Moller's theme as director of stu-
dent activities is "Go for it!" He 
wants studentn to come to him with 
any ideas they have for activities or 
events. If they are at all feasible, he 
.said he will work with students to 
carry them out. He also said he in-
tends to make himself available to all 
groups of students, official and unof-
ficial, for guidance and plaiming of 
activities. 
"I'd like to get away from the idea 
that Student Activities puts on 
events," said Moller. "Students do 
have the ideas and imagination." 
Moller's present term expires in 
June, 1980, and he expects to receive 
his MBA in January, 1980. He is un-
sure if his plans for the future inlcude 
more work in residence life at 
Xavier. 
Newa photo quiz: our f!eet-tooted photographer ceptured e 1hot of the 
newly erected Mell1lgn thll week. But whet' a wrong with thll exciting picture? 
By 1CEVIN CORRIGAN 
Or•lllll Editor 
· ld pictures and retakes wili be taken tomorrow from 2:00-3:00 p.m., 
in the Student Government office. They will be taken weekly with the 
times to be posted at the information desk and government office. If 
there are any questions or problems, please call Merry J o Falso at 791-
8659. 
••••• 
Attention guys, ~als, and anything else in between: If you are able to 
walk and talk at the same time, then you can surely sing and dance, 
which means the Xavier University Singen want you! The X.U. 
Singen, under the direction of. Constantine "Coach" Soriano, have 
!'eaun to rehearse for t~ir 1979-1980 season and are looking for any 
mterested penons. The Stngen perfonn all types of music-sacred and 
secular, including Broadway-most .of it choreographed. The 
highlight of the year is the Spring Concert tour of 8everal midwestern 
states. · 
So if you are interested and are considering a life of musical' star-
dom, begin by attending the X. U. Singer's rehearsals, held each Tues-
day and Wednesday, from 5 to 7 p.m., in the Dolly Cohen Room of the 
O'Connor Sports Center. . · · 
••••• 
Commuters! Make an effort to carpool! If you need any help in 
organizing a carpool get in contact with Karen Riestenberg, president 
of Commuter Council,. at 745-3322. 
••••• 
Fall Fantasy has been taken on deck this year! October 5th marks 
this fall social eveht on Johnson's Party Boat. The dance will be held 
from 9:00 p.m., • 1:00 a.m., as the boat cruises for three hours on the 
Ohio River. Dress is casual, but no jeans ail owed. Look for further in-
formation to be announced soon. 
••••• 
Parking permits are on sale all year at the Graduate school, College 
of Continuing Education and the Security Office du.ring their regular 
hours. The cost for the permit is $20.50 for the entire year. 
•••••• 
The Afro-American Student Association will be having their first 
general meeting of the year tonight. The meeting will take place in the 
OKI room on the ground floor of the University Center at 7 p.m. 
••••• 
The Xavier Piano Series has received a $2000 grant from the Ohio 
Arts Council. This grant will enable the series to once again present 
both world-famous pianists and bright new stars. The fint recital is by 
Ruth Laredo on Sunday, September 23. 
••••• 
Ken Blackwell is looking for Xavier students to help out on his cam-
~a!gn. Both commu~rs an~ dorm students are encouraged to par-
tiCipate. You may g1ve as httle or as much time as you want. If in-
terested call Linnea Lose, at 745-3331. . 
P.S. Ken makes sure that his campaign isn't all work by spopsoring 
many parties for all his helpers. 
••••• 
The first general meeting of the Public Relations Student Society of 
America (PRSSA) will be held on Wednesday, September 19, at 5:30 
p.m. in the Regis Room, University Center. All current members and 
anyone interested in joining are cordially invited to attend. 
••• 
Anyone interested in writing or generally helping out this year on 
the Xavier News is urged to attend today's News meeting at 2 p.m., in 
the News office, University Center. 
••• 
If anyone is interested in getting something published in this 
column, contact Kevin Corrigan, Graffiti editor. Items may be serious 
or humorous, straight or slanted, so long as they're into the News 
office, University Center, by 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
*** 
Congratulations to Rev. Joseph A. Walsh, S.J., and Rev. Robert 
W. Schmidt, S.J., who last Sunday celebrated· their 16th and· 50th 
years as members of the Jesuit order. Here's to many more years of 
dedication, Fathers! 
••• 
Sign-ups for all fall intramural sports end tomorrow for those 
interested in joining in the autumn fun. Sign up at the University 
Center information desk. 
*** 
/EAT IT!/ 
Xavier News. Chew on it. 
Digest it. 
What we're writing is 




The Xavier Nows is the oiiiciai siudeni 
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles, 
pictures, and format are the responsibility of the 
· editors and do not represent the views of the 
administration, facult:t:.Jlnd student body of 
Xav'rer" unless'speci(Ically ·stated. All editorials 
reflect the opinions of. the majority of the 
Editorial Board and do not necessarily 
represent the opinion of the student body, 
faculty, or adminlstation of Xavier University. 
The News Is published weekly during the 
school year except during vacation and 
examination periods by Xavier University, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207, Subscriptions are $5.00 
per year. The News, a non-profit organization, 
is Issued a third class bulk rate permit no. 1275. 
SG joins fo~ces with PRSSA 
By DON TASSONE for. more than just publicizing SO "We've got a lotoftalentedpeople 
A81ocl818 Ellllor events. and, we hope, a lot more who'll join 
In an effort to make XU students '7hat's why we feel this plan is so this year," Willis said. "It'll take a lot 
more aware ofwhatXavier'sstudent unique," Luebbers said. "It's more of cooperation on the part of both 
· government is all about, the student than just putting up signs and pass- groups, and from what I've seen so 
organization is enlisting the aid of . ing out flyen. It means telling the far everyone's really willi'ng to work 
Xavier's public relations student · students who. we are and what we do. hard on this thing." 
society for the 1979-80 school year. And it means measuring student opi- Luebben said he hopes the cam-
As a result, the XU chapter of the nion, their wants and needs and paign will "clear the air" as far as stu-
Public Relations Student Society of responding to that." . dent apathy toward its government 
America (PRSSA) will take on stu~ . Specifically, the PRciilb !1Ians to is concerned. 
dent government as its ftrst full-time work cloaely with student goVt(n· . . "We flJUre . if students become 
PR account. The tw·o groups agreed ment in preparing a brochure, con~ more aware of what student govern-
to a contract fee of about $500. dueling student opinion polls on .ment can really do for them, they're 
According to university officials,· various SO policies, desisning new naturally going to be more open and 
the. contract agreement is the tint of social and cultural programs and receptive to it,"liintsid. "If stu" 
its kind at Xavier. preparing news releases, as well as governmentatXavierhaAt-· 
Mark Luebbers, student govern- publicizing scheduled activities and ed down on in the past, it's prot> ... 
ment president, said PRSSA will events. . because no one knows what it's real-
take over SO publicity activities Susan Willis, president of ly about. W~'re outto change that." 
traditionally undertaken by the un- PRSSA, expressed both optisism 
iversity's campus activities depart- about the program's su~ss and 
ment. Luebbers stressed, however, confidencei.nherclub'sabilityto"do 
that the PR club will be responsible the _best job possible." 
Center hours re4uced 
By KEN MENKHAUS 
118HR8p0111r 
Beginning this year, the McGrath 
Health Center; located on the 
ground floor of Kuhlman Hall, is no 
longer open after. 5:00 p.m. The 
center, which is now available to all 
students from the hours of8:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. daily·, had in previous 
years been open for emergencies 24 
hours a day. 
Mrs. Ann Brown, director of the 
Health Center, cited several reasons 
for the close. In the past, very few 
emergencies were dealt with after 
~:00 p.m. In fact, most after-hour 
callers required little emergency 
medical attention. The general lack 
of need and a tight budget coupled to 
necessitate restricted hours, said 
Brown. She added that most univer-
sities of comparable size also close in 
the evening. 
severe problem as most students 
know of a friend with an accessible 
car who is willing to help in emergen-
cy situations, Brown said. 
Brown noted that, if possible, a 
student should go to Good Smarita'n 
Hospital because their staff main-
tains communication with the center 
on Xavier students. She added that 
upon arrival a student should inform 
the hospital penonnel that he or she 
is a Xavier student. 
In a life-or-death situation, 
however, the emergency rescue 
squad of Cincinnati should be called 
at 241-2525. 
Nurses staff the Health Center 
during regular hours and are 
qualified to treat most minor 
medical problems, according to 
Brown. Doctors are available at 
varying times, usually between 9:30 
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
The center director also stressed 
the responsibility students now must 
take m the event of an emergency 
after 5:00 p.m. If a student feels he 
.Library changes hours; 
. requires medical attention, he 
should be taken to a local hospital. 
Transportation should not pose a 
The McDonald Library has un-
dergone some changes for the 1979-
80 school year. 
·Bogart playing it again 
By MOLL-¥ MASSEY· 
~nocl•t• Editor 
This Friday, at 1:30 and 8 p.m., 
the Xavier Film Committee will pre-
sent the movie classic Casablanca 
starring Humphrey· Bogart and In-
grid Bergman. 
Casablanca is one of the cinema's 
finest. It boasts a solid, talented cast, 
a moving script and some of film's 
most classic moments. 
Probably the most famous scene 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3813 Monlgom!JY Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531-!MJ' 
10% OFF 
on all service and parte to 
X.U. students and faculty 
, wltf!.ldentlflcatlon cards. 
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Moderator ..... , ...... ,., ...... John R. Getz 
Business Manager , , ........ , . , . John Eckert 
Associate Editors , .. , , ... Donald P. Tassone 
Malley Masse!, Sandy Schroeder 
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Arts Editor , , , , .............. , .. Greg Barkor 
Graffiti Editor., .... , .. ,,, •... Kevin Corrigan 
Photo Editor .. , , , , ........ , . , , . Anne Abate 
in the movie occurs when Rick, the 
American proprietor of a Moroccan 
cafe, is reunited with his wartime 
lover. This is not the scene in which 
Bogie stares gloomily into his drink 
and says "Play it again, Sam." 
Bogart doesn't even say that. The 
· line, which is really "Play it, Sam," is 
delivered by Bergman and leads into 
the haunting rendition of "As Time 
Goes By." 
Also famous is the farewell scene 
in which lisa and Rick, shrouded by 
a thick fog,_ say their good-byes. 
Originally, the ending of the film had 
not yet been decided when the time 
came to shoot this final scene. They 
planned to shoot it two different 
ways: one with lisa saying good-bye 
to Rick and the other with her leav-
ing her husband Peter. The second 
version was never shot. 
Although Casablanca has been on 
television many times, it's certainly 
worth $.75 to see it on the big screen 
where it belongs._ 
. COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Improve your grades! Send SI.OOfor 
your up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate 
research paper catalog. 10,250 papers 
on file. All academic subjects. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, 11322 
Idaho Ave. #206Z, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90025 213 477-8226 
Stall . , . , ... Royce Anderson, John Angelllnl, 
Amy Bly, Sandy Carroll, Mary Jane Clonnl, 
Dave Cosgrove, Kevin Corrigan, Bert Dahm, 
Margaret Deplore, Beth Dillon, Kathy Fatso, 
Dave Farmer, Tom Fellens, Joan Geanuracos, 
Ginny Gelclz, Janet Gruenw&ld, Ed Hackett, 
Julie Helm's, Howard Hendrix, Bill Holohan, 
Melanie Licking, Janet Llmke, Tim McGonagle, 
Ken Menkhaus, Bill Modic, Ed Murray, Dave 
Pietras, Terry Smith, Cindy Sokolowski, Mary 
This year brings Mary Ann Griffin 
as new director of the library . 
There are also changes in decor and 
painting, and new carpeting will be 
installed later this year. New library 
hours are as follows: · .. · · 
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. - 11:30 a""'S 
· Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 2 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
These hours may vary during term 
breaks, holidays and 
summersessions; all changes will be 
posted at the library entrance. 
The library has reported a defi 
increase both in theft of books a nc 
the defacing of various refere1. 
books. 
Lynn Rattermann, Frank Tafurl, , Marguerite 
Lynn Rattermann, Frank Tafurl, Marguerite 
S~mmers Mike O'Reilly, Jerry Sullivan, 
Mtchelle Tocorzlc, Jim Vorwald Bob Wilking 
Marie West, Greg Wych, Meg' Zlnk, Marin~ 
Zvelina. 
X•lver N•wa 
Kl appeals ~o ·all ages 
By GREG BARKER 
Aria a Enlertllnmenl Edllor 
All too slowly you rise higher and 
higher above the other rides and at-
tractions. That familiar sign reads: 
Caution-Do Not Stand Up. Keep 
Hands Inside Car. As you pass 
beneath it, ·the time comes to see if 
the ride can match your anticipation. 
You are aboard The Beast, billed 
as the "Biggest, baddest, longest and 
fastest," coaster in the world. It is 
just one. of many new attractions 
awaiting you !lt Kings Island, 
located 20 miles north of Cincinnati 
on 1-71. 
ular songs and dances from the SO's, 
and "WKI: Crossroads .of Country 
Music," which uses the format of a 
fictional radio station to pay tribute 
to country music artists. New games 
buildings and souvenior shops rou-
nd out the additions that enhance the 
park's old stand-bys. 
Admission to Kings Island is $9.50 
while parking is an additional $1. 
The park is only open for weekend 
business through October 14. 
. Adjacent to the park is another 
notable attraction, namely the 
College Football Hall of Fame. 
Open year round to the public, a 
separate admission fee • of $3 is re-
quired; 
The emphasis is on fan participa-
Suddenly you're shooting down · 
one of the longest vertical drops ( 135 
feet) in coaster history and headed 
for one of three underground tunnels 
situatedthroughout the 1% mile ex-
panse of track. As you attain the 
maximum 72mph you involuntarily 
flinch as darkenss surrounds you. 
. tion here. Once within you'D be able 
to ·match your play-calling skills 
against the great coa.ches via com-
puter terminals. You can try your 
luck at kicking faelci goals and hear 
the roar of the crowd after each 
successful attempt. Watch the 
Carroll at Pops, Blaze· at Xavier 
The ride is fast. Too fast. By the 
time you realize what is happening 
and start to get scared-its over. But 
it is definitely worth the expense if 
you can stand the wait. · 
In a press release William C. 
Price, vice-president .and general 
manager of Kings Island, said, "This 
year we have invested over $6 million 
to substantially improve the overall 
entertainment value of our park. 
While The Beast is being nationally 
acclaimed as the ultimate coaster, 
our new shows will appeal to young 
children, teens and adults." 
Featured are three original live 
shows including"The Yabba Dabba 
Boo Caperoo:;· a mus~cal produc-
tton ntgnugnted by ammatton and 
live dancers and singers, "Rock 
Around the Clock," presenting pop-
· history of football come to life ai you 
wander through the Time Tunnel, as 
well as listening to an animated 
figure of Knute Rockne urge his 
players· to "Win One For The 
Gipper" .Four theatres provide 
hjghlights of the sport, and rounding 
things out is a souvenir shop so well 
stocked it even contains Xavier pen-
nants. Talk about football 
By GREG BARKER 
Al'lla ln ............. llltor 
If you're in the market for a varie-
ty of music, then the upcoming week 
in the Cincinnati area is for you. 
On September 14 and IS at 8:00 
p.m., the Cincinnati Pops Orchestra 
wi~l open its 17th Anniversary 
season- and celebrate its 15th con-
secutive year under the baton of con-
ductor Erich Kunzel. Diahann 
Carroll, noted vocalist and Tony 
Award winning actress/singer, will 
join the Pops for these celebration 
concerts in Music Hall. 
The all-orchestral portion of the 
program will include everything 
from "Swedish Rahpsody No. 1, 
· Opus 19," to "The Look of Love" 
and "Aquarius" from Hair. Miss 
Carroll's portion will feature a 
Thll blrdHye view of The Be••t roller co•ater •t Klngalal•nd 11 from the top of the flrat hill, which la135 fHtlong•nd 
dropalnto • 125-foot underground tunnel. At left In the beckground lathe rlcle'a hlgh"t hill, 141 IHI, which leedato the 
540-degree h~~~~'!'. ·~ the right. The apeed he.re Ia 70 m.p.h. 
... . .. . . ' . 4381 Reading Road (acro$ajrom Natorp'a) 
Reading Road at Victory Parkway 
Cinti's finest pancakes, omelettes and waffles 
Why not enjoy a relaxing breakfast or dinner with 
us. Just jive minutes from all Xavier dormitories. 
Delicious Sandwiches or 
Complete Dinners 
Drop in After the Movie or That 
Late Week-end·Date 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TRY OUR 
CARRY OUT 
.142-3511 
7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Friday & Saturday· 
7:00 a.m. • II :00 p.m. Sunday • Thunday 
''!-r, ............ , 13, 1171 
"·· rit~ll 
medley of songs by Ethel Waters, Ir-
ving Berlin and the Beatles. 
Tickets for the concerts can be ob-
tained at all Home State Savings 
Assoication offices or through the 
Symphony Box Office at 7th and 
Race Streets (381-2660). 
Preview 
Closer to home and offeri~g a 
more energetic style of music is Epic 
recording artist Blaze. They will be 
appearing in the cafeteria in the Un-
iversity Center this September 15 at 
9:00 p.m. Tickets are $2 with 
refreshments being served for a small 
and friendly fee. If the group's name 
doesn't ring a bell, try remembering 
songs like "Silver Heels" and 
"Jamie" that found there way into 
the charts in recent years. And if that 
doesn't help, try coming to see them 
this Saturday-they're good. 
This marks the kickoff of what is 
hopefully a successful year for the 
Concert Committee. Chairman Rick 
Bruner plans several concerts for the 
Fieldhouse throughout the year. 
Anyone interested in assisting the 
committee should contact Rick in 
Brockman 305 or phone at 7 45-3812. 
Combining old and new will be the 
. legendary Kinks, with special ,guest 
star John Cougar, at Music Hall on 
September 19 at 8:00p.m. 
To gauge how far the Kinks have 
. cof!!~~JL!!e)ps t«!_ remember where 
they were. Their first hit, "You Real-
ly Got Me," was an abrasive song 
that made you stop short each time it 
came on the radio. Further hits like 
"Lola" and "AU Day and AU of the 
Night" sustained their rise into the 
limelight. The group has mounted a 
successful comeback recently with 
their latest lp Low Budget and have 
earned the reputation as one of the 
strangest rock and roll groups due to 
Ray Davies' stage antics. 
Tickets to this performance are 
$7.50 and are now on sale at all 
Ticketron outlets. 
~ QF 
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An Entert•linment Utility 
MONDAY ROCK MUSIC 
TUESDAY LADIES NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY W.O.K.V. NIGHT 
THURSDAY --- 2/1 PAATY NIGHT 
FRIDAY 
--- ELECTRIC WEEKEND 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY SUPER SUDS NIGHT 
North of 275 on Rt. 4 
Hamilton Plaza 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Soccer teallt. revenged in opener 
By JIM VORWALD ......... ......, 
Three weeks aao, when most 
Muskies were still soakiq up the 
rays of the summer, memben of the 
Xavier soccer team· found 
themselves runniq the hilly campus 
grounds by mornina and trainiq 
diliaently · by eve nina in hopes of 
returniq another stroq squad to 
the pitch for the 1979 campaiJn. 
·Last Saturday, the Muskies dis-
covered that their efforts were not 
wasted when they traveled to 
Denison University and avenged 
two years of frustration by winnina 
their season opener 4-2 in a grueling 
overtime victory. 
Denison, a perennial Ohio and 
.NCAA. Division II soccer power, 
demonstrated both their quickness 
and aasressiveness in the early ao-
ing. However, the Musketeers held 
their opponents scoreless by utiliziq 
coach John Capurro's 44-2 forma-
tion. Freshman Jim Sandman drew 
first blood by pushing the ball into 
the lower riaht hand comer Qf the 
cords. With the score at 1.0, the 
Denison squad was able to even' the 
score due to a costly infraction 
against Xavier. Revived by the tally, 
Denison soon went up 2-1. 
At halftime the Xavier team was 
. . 
able to regroup. Nicky. Calixte 
looped a shot over the outstretched 
hand for the equalizer. At the end of 
replation time, the score was tied at 
2-2. 
In overtime, freshman Jordie 
Mirkos blew by the opposing 
fullback and blasted a drive into the 
net. With the score now 3-2, John 
McVey assis.ted by passiq to Nicky 
Calixte for a breakaway goal for his 
second goal of the contest and the 
final score of the aame. 
The soccer team will open at home 
on Sunday, Sept. 16, · agajnst the 
Fiahting Irish of Notre Dame. 
Ruggers ·prepared for season ~-... - .. _ .. --· Ann plloto 
By JOE JACOBS 
lporlll!cllor 
Schurr heads the team, along with 
co-captain and three-year hooker 
Jim Russo. 
The key is for us to play within our· 
limits and use our capabilities to our 
advantage." 
· Manrna partlclpanta gather In the cafeteria and 8wallthelnlroductory lkll 
of the succ•eful WMk·long program. 
The Xavier Uni~ersity Rugby 
Club opens its 1979 fall season at 
Dayton this Saturday afternoon 
against the University of Dayton 
rugprs. .Coach Brian Brimelow 
welcomes back a small but ex-
perienced sqliad comiq off an im-
pressive season last·spring. 
The club takes on the new season 
Returning as props are Tom with a challenge as far as team size is 
Hutchinson and Bill Holohan. The concerned, but no one can question 
threesome of Russo, "Hutch" and the team's desire and talent. 
NFL predictions· made 
ByGREGWYCH 
"Holo" will be responsible for get- Xavier'sfirsttwogamesareonthe · Welcomebacksportsfans.Aftera 
ting the ball out to the fast backs. road, and the upcoming match with summer of sitting in the bleachers of 
Also returning in the pack are Marty Dayton is always a hard-fought bat- Cleveland Municipal Stadium, ex-
Kendrick and Brian"Snow"Kowak, tie. periencing "Indian Fever," I think 
A group of speedy backs headed who will once again be out to Once again the f~tns are invited to that it is time to dazzle you with 
by Greg Schweikert, Sean Madden terrorize the opposing teams backs. travel to Dayton to see the Xavier some pro football predictions. True,· 
and John Spencer returns to provide Captain Schurr said, "We're not Rugby Club take on one of its bia the season is two weeks old, but the 
the scoring thrust the Xavier sq\ijld going to overpower too many teams. rivals. · way my baseball predictions turned 
will need to offset the opponents' size out, (I predicted that the Dodgers, 
throughout the season. K t cJ· b b • Phillies, Yankees, and Angels would 
Xavier returns an accurate kicker ara e u m em ers WID win their respective divisions) I will 
once again in. fullback Mike Bren- take any advantage thatlcanget. So 
nan. Brennan's foot has won many The Xavier Karate Club had two himself by placing first in the forms here it goes ... 
matches for XU when they could not of its members win a total of three of the AAU tournament. In the National League, Eastern 
put the ball into the try zone. trophies at the U.S. Open and Ohio Division, the Dallas Cowboys 
Although the pack will be con- AAU Tae Kwon Do Dual Tour- Teammate Marty Sap took third should make a shambles out of a 
siderably smaller than in past years, naments held late last semester. place in the forms of the brown belt formerly good division. I don't care 
it will be able to boast some cagey Mike Rhein placed second in the division of the AAU tournament. if Tony Dorsett-is hurting, or if Too 
veterans who have played together forms ofthegreen beltdivisionofthe ·The Karate Club is now open to Tall Jones thinks that he is the next 
for several years: Captain Tom open tournament and then bettered anyone interested in taking part. Cassius Clay. The Cowboys will 
.-----------------------------1111111!!~~------., have a couple of close calls in games · (Ua h f · ' h · with Atlanta or New Orleans, but 
t1 U when the snow flies, the Plastic Man ' ( ! . t! 5 will have his team on top. The rest of ~ , . . : . \ . . '.. . . the division is pretty pathetic. _. Philadi:lphia and St. Louis should 
both finish around the .500 mark, 
and one of them, or both, should 
d 
make the playoffs as a wild card 
938 Hatch Mt A am.s team.TheEagleshaveagoodrun-. • ning defense, but a horrendous pass 
6 21-3 6 6 6 . defense. Their offense isjustaverage. The Cardinals lost Metcalf and 
Dobler last year, and Jim Otis and 
ct · g · (9 ~ JVCainthisyear.AII-ProDanDier-.. 0 · t 4· . 0 I ; ~. . 0 I • • • dorf is hurting too, and Jim Hart is f.l.tl; ~ VJ v t:.aAzt just plain old. The addition of Otis 
Anderson should bolster the offense, 
f 
but the defense has always been hur-
ln appreciation 0 12 years tin~::;:;;~~~~~~fd win a couple of 
of X.U. business 
Join us for two and Y2 
Happ_y Hours 
big· games, but the Over-the-Hill-
. Gang is still getting older. A pretty 
good defense is combined with an in-
consistent offense, but the Redskins 
should not bC too exciting to watch. 
The Giants are building again for the 
future this year, as they have been 
since the days of Sam Huff. New 
coach Ray Perkins should have a lot 
of laughs this year. 
The NFC Central should prove to 
be the ultimate in mediocrity.- All 
five teams will probably finish 
around the same, 7-9. Detroit has 
already lost two quarterbacks this 
year, Minnesota has lost Fran 
Tarkenton, and Chicago doesn't 
even know who will start for them at 
quarterback. Green Bay, improving 
every year, drafted Eddie Lee Ivory 
to go along with Terdell Middleton 
in the backfield. The defense is 
lackluster, but adequate. If Detroit 
hadn't lost Gary Danielson at 
quarterback, they would make some 
waves, but now they and Minnesota 
will be hurting just to finish the 
season. Tampa Bay is very improved 
over the last few years, despite a 
tough defense, they will finish in the 
cellar. Oh yeah, Chicago will 
probably win the division. 
The NFC West will be another 
cakewalk for the LA Rams again this 
year. After that, the Saints and the 
Falcons might make waves' and get 
into the palyoffs, but the San Fran-
cisco 49'ers should be downright aw-
ful, even with Bill Walsh and Notre 
Dame's Joe Montana .. 
In the AFC East, the· Dolphins, 
Patriots, Colts and Jets will have a 
Wyche t~ page 5 
Mon -Fri 3-5:30 
MASH - Star Trek 
Mr. Rogers 
plus Reduced Prices 
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Muskie support urged 
By JOE JACOBS 
lpoftlldltot' 
The soccer team opens its home 
season this' Sunday afternoon 
against Notre ·Dame and will be 
looking to avenge last year's thrash· 
ing at South Bend by the Irish. 
NFL, continued from page 4--------
The new school year has officially 
started and with it comes the fall 
sports season for the Xavier baseball 
team, soccer team and rugby club. 
The season provides no better way 
for a new Xavier student to get ac-
quainted with people around the 
school. 
The camaraderie that can develop 
from the support of Xavier teams 
can enhance the spirit of the athletes 
as well as the fans. The baseball 
team, coached by Gordon Vetterino, 
plays its home games in the after· 
noons on the baseball field behind 
the O'Connor Sports Center. 
The rugby club ope·ns its season on 
the road Saturday but can be'seen 
upon their return home ·at the 
stadium. Home matches are usually 
played on Saturday afternoons. 
Student involvement is en· 
couraged in support of all the XU 
teams. Whether a dormie or com·· 
muter should make no difference. real dogf~Sht for fust place, while the 
Bil~ pull up the rear. Miami will be 
tough again this year, with a new No.;. 
name· Defense, and a couple of new 
guys on the offensive line. Of course, 
Griese and Zonk arc back again, 
with a pretty good receiving corps. 
New England always beats itself 
more thari other teams. If Grogan is 
healthy, watch out for the Pats. 
It looks like the Colts will be com· 
ing back, with a healthy Bert Jones, 
but whether they can hide a poor 
defensive secondary is another ques·. 
tion. Speaking of questions, who is 
playing quarterback for the Jets this 
week? The Jet defense is young, but I 
don't think that they can do it this 
year. If Buffalo is lucky this year, it 
will be another hard winter, so 
everybody will be able to foraet 
about the Bills. Look for the. 
Dolphins to end up on top, but New 
Englan~i_!!_!!l_~~e ~he p_la.J~ffs too. 
In the AFC West, the surprise 
team will be the San Diego Chargers. 
Dan Fotits will have Kellen 
Winslow, John Jefferson, Charlie 
Joiner and Lydell Mitchell to throw 
to this year, and he will. They will 
have to put a lot of points on the 
scoreboard, though, be9ause the 
defense is pathetic. 
Denver, conversely has a tough 
defense, but a poor offense, especial- · 
ly at quarterback. Craig Morton has· 
awakened to his usual mediocrity. 
Seattle will challenge a lot of teams, 
led by the best young quarterback in 
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the league, Jim Zorn, and a good second. The Browns arc improved 
running backfield. Despite a poor on defense with the acquisitions of 
defense, look for the guys in those . Jack Gregory and Lyle Alzado. The 
ugly unifonns to be in the playoffs. I offense is good, but inconsistent, and · 
don't care what anyone says, the same can be said for the defense. 
Oakland has "has-been" written aU Houston is hurt_ing on the offensive 
over their soot and silver unifonns. line and at quarterback: I have to 
The defense is adequate, and the wonder if Earl Campbell can repeat 
offense is just so-so. Snake Stabler his rookie-year performance. Cin· 
could be a debit instead of an asset. cinnati isanenpatome. They may 
The Chiefs will win a couple of challenge, but I can never f11ure out 
games this year, but I hope that they why they do· not wi~ more games 
will play Steve Fuller at quarterback with the talent they have. 
John Capurro's soccer team plays 
in 'the XU Stadium and provides the 
The best part of the whole thing is 
that all home games arc free with 
presentation of an XU J.D. card .. 
Xavier sports provides an oppor-
to grown in the Xavier co~-
.-.~tat.or with 
and drop the Wing.;.T offense .. If so, So there you have it, but I would 
they have a futu~. not. go to Las Vegas with these 
The AFC Central is the class of the ·predictions, unle88 you arc some 
league again. Pittsburgh will once kind -of gambling masochist. ·With 
more romp through the league. An the new Thur•y night games, if 
awesome offense and an equally you do not get sick of pro football by 
awesome defense will probably lead December, you deserve a Purple 
them to ·a Super Bowl victory. Heart or a straight jacket. Either 
· Frnhmen got together on Sunday, September 2 to participate In the New 
Gemn Fntlval. The fntlval wn part of the orientation program to welcome 
Houston and Cleveland will fightfor way, enjoy it. MWIIUdenll. 
Taking your car to class is a sure 
way to. flunk economics. ... · 
secause taking your car to class isn't a very economical thing to do. 
And definitely not the way to impress your economics profeSsor. · 
Leave your car at home. And ride the Metro. It's the biggest bargain 
around. And you'll never have to worry about finding a place to park. 
· eest of all, during off-peak hours, When we're not so·busy, you can ride 
for a base fare of just 30C. <That's from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and after 
6 p.m., MOnday through Friday, and anytime saturday and SUnday.> 
1b find out where we go and What times we run, just give us a call · 
at 621·4455. eecause taking the Metro to class makes a lot of sense. It'S the onlY way to go. 
12'1-4GS 
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. New wa'Ve of awareness at Xavier? 
The start of the fall semester .brings more than just a new school 
year. It brings us to the close of yet another decade in history. 
The sixties were filled with student unrest. Perpetrated by the Viet- . 
. nam War, students spoke, and often acted, out aaainst the most 
pressi~g of national affairs. They had ideals. a~d worked.to put them 
into. practice~. They. felt t.hat they could bring much needed changes 
into the .. world and worked to achieve as such. Violence came to 
characterize the sixties thouah, and. thus much oftheiddeals went un-
heard. · · 
. Toward". the ·end -of that decade_youna Americana crept back 
within themselves and started concenti'atina on indiVidual achieve-
ment Apathy-_ developed· .,_s· the seneral· feelins on campusei as 
st~dents souaht to develop sldUs necessary for occupations and pve 
little concern for outside affairs. ·. . 
Campus· orpnizations :became som~what obsolete as students 
tended' to avoid expmsins their thoushts for fear ofbeinslabeled 
"radical." Job opportunities tose and students prepared themselves 
for ·such With little consideration aiven· to extracurricular activities. 
Now, thoush, the nation is taking a tum toward economic, and so-
cial conflicts. Recession, threats . of an eneray. crisis, and. questions 
surroundins nuclear safety seem to be brinsins the student back into 
the public spectrum. · · · 
This .is the current view held by many scholars in predictins a 
srowth of social awareness on camp.uses for the eishties. Student dis-
I 
needed change. A ·tool that~ just as a typi~t uses a typewri~er, needs 
ideas and operators before 1t can be considered worth":hlle. 
The News eagerly awaits the end of''apathy" at Xav1er. 
GAF 
·Yearbook editor commended 
It's .not often that the News opens the new school year in a com-
mendins manner. 
When one mentions the word "editorial," _thoushts are _swayed 
toward conde~ning rhetoric delivered unmerc:iifully in fire _and 
brimstone fashion. Indeed, it is more often than not that a 
newspaper enforces its pul»lic- '"watchdos" status in such a mode. At 
tiines it purveys· the only incentive for doiq one's job riaht, if at aU. 
This past week thoush, a bit of information made its way to the 
editor's desk (just how is uncertain) that elicited an initial response of 
"no kiddina?'' The news was that the Xavier yearbook was already 
finished - and on campus! 
Knowina that it couldn't have been a dream (nishtmares are more 
appropriate to the News office) arransements were made to procure 
an issue. · 
content and aeneral "crest and troush" theories of history are com- In Jisht of the· troubles with 1971 and 1978 editions, the News 
bining to bring this effect, they say. · · · speculated on the difference of the 1979 issue of the yearbook; 
The News wonders how this new wave of social awareness is going . Why was this year's yearbook so prompt arid at the same time well 
to affect the students of Xavier or if it is aoing to at all .. One can produced? . 
hardly argue that the above analysis is pertinent to all itudents on all · The answer was quite clear. For the first time in three years the uni-: 
campuses, but the News fe.els that the word "apathetic" is painfully . versity had found someone willing and able to do the job-arid doit 
descriptive of the Xavier campus the past few· years. well. In no way meant to underrate the work of the whole yearbook 
· staff, tfie News feels a vast majority of ~he credit goes to the editor, 
Time and time again we have seen a one' or two ticket election, one Bill Tighe. · 
or two persons pursuing leadership roles on campus, and one or two 
persons doing most ofthe work in plannina activities for the enjoy-
ment of all. More often ~hUn not we have heard students complain· 
about a situation at Xavier, but are unwilling to bring about the 
change they desire. . 
. So with the opportunities of a new .year upon us, the News wonders 
if Xavier students will seek an active role in implementing their ideals. 
Or will this year pass stapntly by as the ones prior to it? 
Compiling a publication such as the yearbook requires a lot of 
work.· Past experience has ted students and faculty to believe that no 
one was willing to put in the extraordinary amount of time and work 
necessary for an excellent edition. Tighe, however, has managed to 
restore some of the confidence relinquished in the past. 
We see ourselves as a tool through whichchanae is possible. A tool 
designed to perform an extremely useful function in bringins. about 
The News commends Tighe for his efforts and hopes his successor 
is as good so that next year this space can again say: "Congratulations 




To the editor, 
rdjust like to thank everyone who 
participated in Manresa this year: all 
the ·old and new students, campus 
ministry, the student development 
staff, and all faculty and sundry 
others who supported the program 
to help make it the "vei'y positiVe and 
enjoyabJe experience" that it wu. 
Both under and upperclass men anci 
women got the chance to JDeet a lot 
of new people; to think about . 
themselves (especially about 
themselves as "gift," the way they 
communicate, their values, and even 
a~out their full. or part-time home, 
Cincinnati. I hope that all who 
attended benefited somehow .I kno'll\ 
I did. Thanks. : 
A lot offreshmen asked how they 
could become involved ·with this 
worthwhile pro~t next year. At the 
end of the school-year (late April, 
1980) announcements are made 
(signs and in the X.U. News), a direc" 
tor is chosen, and sign-ups are taken 
from those who would like to help 
out on staff arid lead groups for 
Manresa '80. 
By the way, J'vegottenveryfewof' 
the Manresa '79 survey evaluations 
back. If you have one, put in an 
envelope with my name and Breen· 
Lodge on it and stick it in on-campus 
mail. If you don't have one, make· 
. one up - include comments on 
speakers, evening activities, etc., 
strong and weak points and 
suggestions for improvement, and 
send it to me as soon as possibfe. 
Thanks again to all those who 
bClped 290 students start off the 
school year with, what I think I 
noticed on all the faces, a SMILE 
(my criterion for success). 
Karen Riestenberg 




My ~e is Louis R. Burgette. I 
am a resadent at the Columbus Cor-
rectional Facility. I am 27 years old 
·and have been in prison for the put 
6~ years. The few friends I have 
seem to have forsotten me and to say 
the least my life is a lonely existence. 
If at all possible I would like to over-
come my present circumstances and 
educated and can converse in most 
subjects with a given amount of 
knowledge. 
Here is a little bit of information 
about myself: 
I am French-Indian, 27 years old, 
a Gemini, black hair, hazel eye&; 
Interests: swimming, exercising, 
reading, meditation, sports, the 
country and mountains, and horse 
riding. 
Well, I would like to thank you for 
your time and any consideration in 
this matter. I don't know if I could · 
ever repay you for such a favor but 
someday I hope I can. 
Louis R. Burgette 
P.S. 
Here is my residence: 
Louis R. Bursette · 
#150-997 
P.O. Box Sll~S..C-18) 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
Falso commends 
Riestenberg 
become a productive part of society To. the editor, . · 
and not just a member or statistic in The purpose of this letter is to give 
the files with all the others. recopition and thanks to someone 
You see I realize no man is an · who expended much time and 
island that stands alone. I have · energy this summer in planning 
found this outthe hard way, through Manresa. If it weren't for Karen 
experience. I have just about paid Riestenberg, I might have been 
niy debt to society and would like to drafted into directing Manresa for 
correspond with someone. Aae and the second year in a row, and I doubt 
race are no barrier. I am well that my nerves would have made it. I 
doni think I could have done a 
··better job either. 
Not many people realize the effort 
that goes into planning and running 
Manresa. It means trying to keep 
300 people busy and happy for four 
days and nights. And, if that's not a 
big enough job, making sure they are 
well fed only-adds to the problems. 
·So far, this letter sounds like lam 
giving myself recognition for being 
smart enough to pick Karen as the 
director, and thanking her for spar· 
ing me the job. Well ... that's true, 
but I already told Karen that she did· 
an excellent job. So, it's every-
. one else's turn to do the same. 
Even if you didn't meet Karen at 
Manresa, walk up to her on campus 
and tell her What a great time you 
had. It wiD really make her feel like 
all her effort was worth it. Plus, I'm 
sure there's a lot of you freshmen 
,she'd like to meet. 
Lastly, I'd like to say that this was 
a great group .of freshmen and staff, 
and all of you contributed to the 
success of Karen•s·prosram. I hope 
tht Manresa was all that the summer 
letters promised, and in looking 
back on the program you will 
consider it a week well spent. Be sure 
to sign up in the spring for the next 
Manresa - each program .is 
different and fun in its own way, and 
each is made so only by the people 
who participate. 
Once again, thank you Karen for 
another. great Manresal 
Sincerely, 
Merry Jo Falso 
~-""" 
-·Traumas·.of a----New .Ye·a·r 
BJGREGWYCH 
.-. Coluniltll does· bother me bu been the renewed activity · 
. I ·. of Xavier's Housm, Staff, that is, tryinato see 
few brushes with the · pduate auistants Breakiq hours is an obvious infraction of the 
(GA's)who seem to. J:»e quite picky, at best. rules, but I don't see why a couple ofauys on ' 
After an all too short summer, and volumes . how much. the captive dorm atudents can put 
of mimeographed material sent to nie thia ·up· with. I can put up with the cacki:oaches and. 
summer by Xavier, I. found myself with the the non-functioniq air conditionina (at.leaat 
d»emma of haviq to return to "The H...Vard in Husman) or ewn the low water preuure, 
oftheMidwest"thispastweek.Queationslike but already I haw-heard aome r.umors'and 
"Has Dana's burned «Jown yet?" or."What wiD seen some pretty rid~uloua actiona by the peo-
. . Now, ·J C?IJ', see the achool's. polic;y about my wins were told to tum off their fan at two 
buyinl beerfrom Shamrock Foods, aslonsas in the momiq because it wai lilakina too 
. the freahmen airls look like?" would soon be. ·pie enforcina the dorm rulea.I underitand that 
·answered, but another year· of unpredictable the achoc:il p-ni . to eftfo1'9C the reaulations 
acholastic endeavor would loon beaift. . about beer in the balll and elevaton in· the 
For me, it was a traumatic.arrival.I have yet · dorms. Alao, two kep ofbeerwill.be limited to 
to find my pet cockroaeh frontlast year, and. . e_ach wins in a floor party. Further, t- kess 
have Jiveli up. hope c:if ever seeina my Gary of beer will ·have to be purcbaaed. from 
Player cardboard stand-up.· BUt,: ·thinja like · Shalilrock Food Serv~ to ~ure that they do 
that, or standina in line for reptration do not ·not exceed 3.2% by weiaht of alcohol, that is, 
really bother me that much.:;The ~ina that . · low beer. Already, on our wina, we haw had a 
· the prices charpd are comparable with a dis- much noise. l~idents like· this, althouah, 
tributonhip's prices,. ahhouah I, for one, do aranted, they may be ilolated, cause friction 
not appreciate the lack ·of conradence that the between the students and the adminiatration 
administration· has for its .atudelits; I do not . that il not nec:e111ry. So what am I tryifta. to 
like the two tea limit for a floor .. rty, ea· . aay? Just that there is no reason for the ad~ 
peeially· if that party is a major campus activi- ministration to atart aome new crackdown on 
ty. Forexainple, traditionally, both'winp on atudents when the achool year basjuat beaun.I 
the fourth floor of HUun&n aponsor "The Mad aet the feeJina that there ia a mutual mistrust 
Hatter Party," which is open to aU on campua. · between the atudents and . &~ministration,' 
Last year'a party conaiated of ten kep of -beer before either haa the chance to earn a bad· 
and _by thil new format only four kep of beer. reputation. AU I aik is that the "factions" Jive 
will beallowed.Now;oneotherthiftabothers. each other a chance, and let deaerved action 
me: the abnormally atrict activity of the GA's. ·flow from their own doinp. · · 
First in a series·'· 
Getting mailed in Cincinnati 
In this year's News, . the 
possibilities of the cltyofCinclnnail 
will be· explored and ltkas will be 
preseniedfor making Xaviera better 
experience. Clnclirnati dOes have 
more to offer than the Reds and the 
city is not that hard to get Into. So sit 
back, enjoy your lunch (if that's what 
you're doing) and discover new 
Ideas. 
Like most of America, Cincinnati 
has its share of shopping malls. We 
seemed to be graced with an above 
average number and much diverlity, 
both· in location and merchandise. 
·· In this issue we'll take a . quick 
glance at some of the possibilities for · 
those of you who wish to partake in 
this, America's second most popular 
indoor sport. 
· ·Nearest to Xavier, even con-
venient for. dormies, is the Norwood 
Plaza. Thil pl8za ia not a ihoppins 
"mall" per se, but it'D do in &crunch. 
Here you'IJ' fuid .the basics;· Twin 
Fair, a poor man's K-Mart, where 
you'll find everythina from 
cosmetics and toiletries to off-the-.. 
rack clothes (if • you're into 
polyester), and Kroaer's. There's 
also a smattering ofrtve and dimes(if 
they still use tluit term); pizza joints, 
shoe stores and clothins stores. If 
you have a car, you can "drive-
through" at Captain D's Fish House 
(for the Norwood Plaza: leaves niuch 
to be desired). For those who are still 
hlterested, the Norwood Plaza is 
located on the corner of Herald and 
Montg()mery, right· up Herald 
Avenue from Husman HaD. 
A short hop up Montgomery 
Road is Surrey Square Mall and its 
related satellites. This mall is a good 
example ofinadequate space, both 
inside and outside the facility. But, 
several stores are worth the hassle 
Central Hardware offers everything 
(as they_say) from "Scoop to nuts," 
on the other end of the mall is 
Thriftway, for those of you who 
don't like. Kroser's. Surrey Square 
also includes some .. interesting 
specialty stores. Murray Brothers 
Olde Time Store has penny candy, 
spices, and hard to find inaredients 
. such as wheat flour. There's· also a 
·health food shop, a book store and a· 
. Hallmark . card shop. · The most 
worthwhile . offeriq il the Paw 
Harris Budaet Store. Girla, this is a 
must to check out for unbelievable 
fashions ... and prices; 
Adjacent to· the maD several other 
stores have opened within the last 
year sellina everythiq from tropical 
fish to mopeds. The warehouse-sized 
buildins among these is the Record 
Theater. This is a aood place to find 
an obscure album, but not the place 
to buy popular recordinp (prices 
tend to be a _little hish). 
There are a cornucopia of.. fast 
food establishments, too numerous 
Freshman Perspective. 
to begin to list (you know all the 
names anyway). 
Surrey.Square Mall is located on 
. Montaomery Road in the center of 
·beautiful downtown Norwood. Take 
Herald to Montgomery, turn left, 
travel north for about a half mile. 
The maD is on the riJht. 
Even further north on 
Montaomery Road is the Kenwood 
Mall and Kenwood Plaza. Now 
we're into real suburban shopping 
pleasure. The plaza and . milll hold 
two of Cincinnati's leadina depart· 
ment stores: Shillito's, one of the 
Federated chain, and Pogue's. These 
both are smaller but very adequate 
versions of the . downtown stores. 
. Along with these "biaJies" are a 
number of smaller chain stores: J. 
Rigins, Baker Shoes, Spencer Gifts 
and The Bottom Half .. 
· This is the place to go if you n~d 
clothes, shoes, etc:.; and yc:iu don't 
want to travel to the ends of the 
earth. Kenwood Man and Plaza are 
,located on opposite sides of 
Montaomery Road in Kenwood, 
Ohio. There· are two ways to aet 
there from Xavier. For the .scenic 
route take Montiomery Road north 
. through Norwood, Silverton, Plea· 
sant Ridae, to Kenwood; you ean't · 
miss it. (The Metro Bus number 45 
which stops alons Montgomery also 
goes out this f~r). For those of you . 
who are into . speed, take Dana 
Manresa spreads Xavier spirit 
By FRANCIS X. T A FURl members, along with assistance from . brief "retreat" at Xavier a few days 
· ... " Wrtllr the Campus Min is try Office, made before classes began. The idea was to 
Celebrate what we are-words of the event a memorable one. convene the new Musketeers in an 
Fr. Ed Schmidt, director of campus Manresa 1979 gave participants Ignatian atmosphere to promote a 
ministry, -which even St. lsnatiu8 of insiJhts into better self-imaae with strong spiritual base for the entering 
Loyola would find a fitting descrip· speakers such as Robert Brown and freshman class by encourasihg . it 
tion as over 200 students par- Xavier's own Dr. Dan Gcedins, into throush those most likely to become 
ticipated in the 17th annual Xavier social and spiritual enrichment with class leaders. , 
Manresa held August 28-31. The Sr. Mary Rose Geckel and Frs. · Manresa derived its name from. 
four-day prosram, intended Waller and Bischoff, and into local the viUaae in Spain whert St. lg· 
primarily for incomiilg freshmen; in- identity with a Friday afternoon talk . natius of Loyola, founder of the 
eluded lectures,sames, and other.ac- by Cincinnati ·councilman Gerald · Society of Jesus order, conducted a 
tivities desianed to welcome new Springer. . personal retreat in 1522 for recon· 
students to collese life throuah a un- Special · activities, .including a · ciliation and meditation. While 
ified act of iocial and spiritual · program . by members of the local there, he wrote iii substance the 
renewal and srowth. · Judy Greg Dancers and an evenins Spiritual Eurclses~ the basis for the 
Whether it be moments of quiet film feature (complete with popcorn Jesuit ethic. 
reflection at the Milford Retreat and beer) of Gene Kelly's "The It .is unlikely that most par· 
House or totally carefree events iuch Three Musketeers" afforded enter· ticipants of Manresa 1979 experienc· 
· as an ad hoc male chorus line tainment Organized pmes in and ed quite asradical a chanae as did St, 
cakewalkins to "The Stripper" at the . around tlie O'Connor Sports Center Ignatius 457 years aso. Manresa 
ThUrsday,· eveniq · square ·dance, · combined with · traditional events newi'theless did proffer a unique ser· 
Ma,mi;J 1979 was such. a:. celebra- sueh as · thC evening barbecue at vice to its participants by makiq 
tion.Itafforded its partici~~nta~ un- Marion Hall and .the square dance. · them, regardless of commuter or 
ique opp~rtunity to· tum stransers served to mate Manresa 1979 relax- "dormie" status, part of the com-
into friends. Participant• learned to iDJJ and recreational as weD as infor- · · mit ted, spirituaUy-motivated com· 
grow with and through those friends mative.and instructive;· · . . · munity at Xavier. · 
emotionally and ·spiritually. durins Oriainally initiated iti 1963 under · ·From the arowth in numbers of its 
the four days of Manresa- ·as a · the guidance of the Sodality· Club pu.ticipants durins the past few 
prelude to four years of college life. moderator, Fr. Frank Holland, a . yean, Manresa will probably remain 
The dynamic leadership ofjunior handful of local hiah' ~~ool a vital part, for many. future 
Karen Riestenbera and a larp group gradUates seleCted as leaden by their freshmen,. of beainniq a new life at 
of dedicated . uppercla~s staff respective acnools participa~d in a XaiVer Univenity. · 
Tlluflder, leplenllller 11. 1171 
,· 
Avenue to the 1-71 North entrance 
(about two blocks up from Dana 
Gardens), and travel north to the 
Kenwood Road exit. Turn left off 
the, entrance ramp and both shop· 
In issues to come Cincinnati will 
be explored for all possible ideas to 
benefit your appreciation of the city 
that you live in. Sugaestions are 
welcome, so if you want to know 
about a place or how to do 
something in the Cincinnati area, 
.drop a note to the Xavier News 
through On-campus Mail. 
· pins areas are on the risht. 
Next time we'll cover malls for the 
. more adventurous in the outlyins 
areas of Cincinnati. 
Campus Activities 
Thurs., Sept. 13 AASA Meeting,OKI, UniversityCenter7:00 
p.m. , . 
Finance Club Meeting - Terrace, U niver-
·sity Center, 8:00 p.m. 
Fri., Sept. 14 Film - Casablanca- Theatre, University 
·Center, 1:30 & 8:00p.m • 
Study Skills- Fordham Room, University· 
Center, 2:00 p.ni. 
Sat., Sept. 15 Junior Class and concert Committee present . 
"Blaze" - Cafeteria, U niversry ~nter, 9:00 
p.m. . 
Sun., Sept. 16 Delta Sigma Pi Meeting- OKI, University 
Center, 6:00 p.in. 
Mass of the Holy Spirit- Bellarmine, 5:00 
p.m. 
Soccer, Notre Dame at X.U. 5:00p.m. 
Mon., Sep •• 17 Student Senate Meeting- Faculty Dining 
Room, University Center, 2:15p.m. 
Mon., Sept. 17 Student Senate Meeting - Faculty 
Dining Room, University Cente,r 2:15p.m. 
Tues., Sept. 18 Women's Volleyball- X.U. vs. Georgetown· 
University & Bellarmine Fieldhouse 
Wed., Sept. 19 · AASA Poetry Reading, Terrence Room, 
7:00p.m. _ ---·-· . 
Soccer, Bellarmine at X.U., 6:15p.m. . 
Thurs., Sept. 20 Alumni Tennis Tournament begins, Tennis 
Courts, 4:30p.m. 
























Smokey and the Bandit 
The Omen 
M•A•S•H 
Singing in the Rain 
Silver Streak· 
Horse Feathers & Duck Soup 
All The President's Men 
Sound of Music 
The Funniest Man in the W or1d 
An Unmarried Woman 
American Graffiti 
Citizen Kane 
Gone:With the Wind 
The Goodbye Oirl 
Jesus Christ Superstar 
Movie, Movie 
The Front . 
Title to be Announced 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
1:30 &.8:00p.m. 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
1 :30 & 8:00p.m. 
I :30 IF 8:00p.m. 
1:30& 8:00p.m. 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
1:30 & 8:00p.m .. 
1:30 & 8:00p.m. 
1:30& 8:00p.m. 
I :30 & 8:00p.m. 
1:30& 8:00p.m. 
7:00 p.m. only 
1:30 & 8:00p.m. 
1 :30 & 8:00 p.m. 
1:30 & 8:00p.m. 
1 :30 & 8:00p.m. 
1.:30 & 8:00p.m. 
· All showings are in.the University. Theatre ~nd are at 1~30 & 
8:00p.m. unless ~therwide indicated. Tickets are 75¢ at the 
door. If you wish to help out on· 'the· 79-80 Xavier film· 
· committee, contact the chairperson. 
Tom Welsh at 745-3174. 
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. BackPI•a.eubmlt at info. cluk before Sunday ·The upPel'cla•woinen are am· lookina fQr 
p.m. · , :..po_u_nce_-_ae_na_· _1 ,..--· ----',..-----
The 1979 Yearbook iuvailable in the booltoie · hi lhar-lbear; haven't heard yoia call lately 
!~A . . 
, . exc111e me, but could you tell me where alter 
· 1979 Y earllookuold j11aale can be picked up hall il?'l'l'm 
...... _..:...:_:_~.-.:;...;:_~~ .. -.;._.~ from Mary Beth Moeer, 416 Hllllftlln J_ea_n_m-ane-,..,...-m-ay-be---'yo_u_lh_ou_ld..,... -hi_be_rna_te_f<.,...o-ra 
c:i ... lfl~ aec:tlcin: 
and stall of, 
1 Xavier University. Ada not exceed; 
1 twenty worda and mull be aubmlttad In·.' 
twrltlng at the University Canter'lnlormatlon •. 
1 Delk c/o .Tile Bacll ..... no later than the · 
l Sunday preceding publlctltlon. Sorry, no ad 
unleaa rftubmlttad .. 
. More people died at Chappiquiclick than at . 
Th:ee Mile laland. . 
Coqratulationa to Clair and Pegy. 
Dion ... drip, drip, drip ... 
Mary Jo, it waa nice knowina you. 
Shamrock F.S. nice try ... burp upnin-aup? 
H itelh, how ia the cut-throat itiflicted injury. 
Fluah twice ill a loq way to the cafeteria. 
Rob Helvaty where are you? 
If I don'tatudy, aet a 2.0, and shoot hoop can I 
pi a aiqle too? 
Do you think .I'm Disco, cause I'm aupcrfacial? 
Stay aober LaRocca! 
Lookiq for Mr. Goodbal'l CaD Bert or Joel 
"We'll cr011 that briclae when we come to it 
Mary Jo." "'kay Teddy." 
Bert; we mila you at Romper Room. 
G.(; Leverone how ia the treaaure cheat?! 
How many cheat haira doea it take to lie~ 
Bt:ewel'l 
Eric. Dale how lathe clubho111e cominaalona'P 
7Jw CocknH~ch 171111 At~ Kuhlmtln Hall 
marion hall ia amall 
Backpa1e backPI&e backPIF backPI• 
backpqe backpqe 
FACT: the Backpap, the fmt thiq XU people 
read. 
. Julie. Wipe that emile off your face 
You wild woman youl!lllll!l!· 
Let's build a townhouse, we haveenou1h wood 
week, you little what did colleen call 
you11'mT1'1'1? 
Julie ·and Paul, what ehe will 
breakrrmrmttrtn 
Burf,youareauppoaetoretumtheballoverthe GRRRRRReat Student aovern. picnic. · 
net Tlwika Mark. 
~~~~------------
Cade.ts complete camp 
Thirteen ·Xavier ROTC cadets 
completed the 1979 ROTC Ad-
. vanc:cd Camp during June and July 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. 
'"This years' Advanced Camp 
trained nearly 3;000 cadeta rcprcscn-
tina 112 colleps and universities 
from across the country," said Cap-
. tain Thomas McDowell, Assistant 
Professor of Military Science at 
Xavier. 
"All activities at Advanced Camp 
arc highly competitive," McDowell 
explained, "and .the Xavier cadets·· 
did exceptionally well. This year we 
finished in the top third of all schools 
represented which is . significantly 
better than we did in 1978." 
McDowell, who served· iu a pla-
toon leader I evaluator at camp, ·said 
''the train ina was intense and deman-
dina." The 5~ weeks of scheduled 
trainins included . rifle 
marksmanship, safety and first aid, 
communications . trainins, _ rappell-
ina. water trainillJ, weapons train-. 
ina. small unit tactical rainina, and 
orienteering. Great emphasis at 
camp was placed on each cadets' 
ability to lead others. And, all cadets 
were siven an opportunity to serve in 
various leadership positions. 
ROTC cadeta attend Advanced 
Camp between their Junior and 
Senior year at college. McDowell 
said "that most of the Xavier cadets 
attendins camp this past summer 
will be commissioned as Second 
Lieutenants in the active Army next 
May after having graduated." 
Several weill delay their service 
obligation pending completion of 










, Zink, ai:e attendance 
· Liz, iJad to 1ee you llill hanainl a~ound, the 
. 1irl1 want you to come viiiL· ·. 
Mauree1 .. alia• MMMM - can i borrow your 
harpoonmtl'l'ft1fri 
Vince, can weborrowyourwheelchail'l'l'i'm'm 
or yoiar moustache maybe ......... 
413 Kuhl Better Homaand Garden material. 
Lyncho ind Mar1o: your room lookl real nice. 
Lila 
1peakin1 of mouatachei ... Tom Downey, nice 
atachelll 
comiqattraction ... Mad hatter party 
mile ya. 
pton ptonJaloraJatonpton ptonaaton 
leave thoae froah alone you •woopcniS%ot')l 
START YOUR LIFETIME DUET 
WITH A MATCHED ENGAGEMENT 
AND ;WEDDING RING SET 
So long aingleneaa. It'• going to be the two 
of you together. So why ahouldn't your rings 
be u well matched a1 you. We'll show you 
a dazzling variety of matched engagement. and 
wedding ring aets. And help you choose rings 
exquisitely made for each other. Like you 






V.. Carat Diamond o ••• $299 cHARGE 
'h Carat Diamond • 0 ••. $699 ~cv~:::,Nrs 
1 Carat Diamond ..... $995 . 
Zef'F 805 A•ce Street · Cincinnati, Ohio 
oo • ~ · . .tel: 621-0704 
XIJVIer NIWt 
